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A~qin the Good Lord blessed us with pretty strong and gusty
winds at our Kitty Hawk Fly-In, but the sky was G1VU (Ceiling
~nd Visibility Unlimited) ~nd the winds were straight down the
runway so around a hundred die-hard 168's showed up 8n~ had a
gc;cd time.
'"h2 r12.t of tt1e show was Lee Abbott ar:d h:s C:UWf'ISS FU3tER.

:-,,:

flew it for u~ and then later in the day took cff and disa~pear~d
in the g~nernl direction of Denton.

Late in the day ~e had cur annual (fiasco) 1~o~r r0mo1n~ contest.
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See you all c~ tf0 24th at 1kyline,

THE VICE PAGE
I want to again thank Charley Penry, John Snyder, Owen Bruce,
and Dick Cavin for giving the program .at our May meeting.
The conclusion of Charley's excellent Weight and Balance
Seminar was followed by John's superb "Do's and Don'ts, Pros
and Cons" discussion on Dope and Fabric Work. Owen then
recapped the details of his meeting at EAA headquarters,
emphasizing that there is a need for stronger unity between
headquarters and ·chapters. Dick ended the program with some
very intere·sting slides of aircraft he saw at the recent
Chino Fly-In.
For the June meeting Bobby Osborn has consented to speak on
the selection and installation of aircraft engines. Many of
us have bought engines from Bobby and have had a chance to
discover his expertise in the handling of business at "Bobby's
Planes 'n Parts". (See back page for his ad.)
We have decided to schedule more time than in the past few
meetings for just plain ol' "shootin the breeze". This will
also give us a chance to get acquainted with new members.
We'll have a "Buy Sell or Trade" session, so come prepared.
Also, we'll start a "HELP!" session, at which time those of
you needing help with whatever can request assistance.
One final thought has crossed my mind, after recalling the
hint given by Lee Abbott regarding where to place the "pot"
when spraying dope or paint. Why not start a seri.es of
"Helpful Hints" which we could print each month in "Hangar
. Echoes". Let me know if this is a good or lousy idea, O.K.?

THE 'rREASURERS PAGE

At the end of this month, we will be half way through this
1980 year. We had 211 paid members as of June 10, Our
expenses for printing and mailing our newsletter, plus small
incidentals, have been running between $150 and $180 each
month(paper and ink costs have gone sky-high).
Our treasury had $1407~00 as of June 10, which is prior to
paying June bills.

CHARLES Z.

"HANGAR ECHOES" for June 1980,
by Dick Cavin
Saturday, June ?th was a red letter day in Larry Grimm's young
life, That was the day that his CAVALIER 102.5 took to the air
for the first time, the end of a long, long road.
Keith Winship came up from Houston to do the test hop honors and
all in all he was ver~ pleased with it.
The morning static run up showed Larry's adjustable pi tcb. :~1:2rni\e
prop had too much pitch as the engine would only turn 2ooo~rim,so
there was a delay of several hours setting the new blade angle.
This time it would turn 2550, a little too much the other way,
but okay for the first flights.
Keith and Larry had at it on the Dallas ~orth runway at 2 PM,
returning a little later with a perfect landing. They had a
few minor write-ups to take care of, such as the need to raise
the stabilizer leading edge a little for hands off pitch trim,
and a cylinder head temp running on the high side. A second
flight was made and this time Larry did the flying and Keith was
the watchdog on instrument readings, etc. and it,too, culminated
in another "grease job" landing.
I didn't get to go see the event, as I had a friend from Tulsa fly
in to show me his new T-18, but Dennis Swenson has the whole thing
down on a reel of Super 8 movie film, and so if you are on hand
for our upcoming meeting on the 4th Tuesday evening at ?:JO-that's June 24th-- you'll have a front row seat.
Larry,·our sincere congratulations for building an outstanding
airplane and also for the very professional manner in which you've
gone about every aspect of it along_the way.

6-5-80

"A Visit with Tony B."

I had a chance to ride shotgun on a friend s AERO COM.MANDER on a
trip to Austin recently. Since the 4 hour layover gave me a, chance
to visit with Tony Bingelis and partially slake my thirst for knowledge and an incurable nosiness about machines that fly, it did'nt
take much coaxing to persuade me to go,
w·e tied up the COMlVlATIJDER in the corral at mid-morning and soon
~ showed up
1
Vfn::y distingu
d in his working clothes
(a business suit).
Driving out to his house we cha·tted and chattered about his latest
publishing effor~j his book.
It was quite an education to hear
s account of the writing,
illustrating. print
, publishing, advertising, and sales efforts
of his book. I was o7erwhelmed with the amount of research and the
dept of subject matter
ned before even the first outlines were
laid out. Following his step by step account, I made a quick mental
calculation that his monetary reward of his efforts would be about
4½ cents per hour!
·
As we arrived at h:is home
the door to his workshop, I was
totally unprepared for
si
the FALCO as it reposed on a
variety of sawhorses and tres
My first glimpse was a 3/4 front
view and even without the canopy the beautiful flowing lines of
STELIO FRA'I'I •s masterpiece fairly shouted "Si ,Signor, Italiano
Even tho' there was a little more skinning to do on the fuselage it
was plainly evident that. here was a master craftsman at work. Studying the fuselage construction, I tried to visualize what type of
jiggin~ was required to sG flawlessly assemble the series of bulkhead
rtngs. so that there vms nary a ripple, bump, or dip to the thin
plywood skin.
To understand what's involved, each one of those rings is eight or
nine laminations of thin wood strips, glued in a female jig. Each
of these rings must be slightly beveled to match the angle of tangency
of the skin at that point. Since the fuselage is not an oval. rectangle. or circle in cross section the angle of the bevel is different
at different points on the bulkhead. It's hard to describe the shape
of the bulkheads, but you might say it's an ovalized rectangle, that
gets more ovalized as it goes aft. Anyway, it's just plain beautiful.
Tony has written a critique of the FALCO design in. the current :s;::;uc
of SPORT AVIATION, in which he points out some mistakes and omi~sions

on the plans. He pointed out . several -;to.) mti asi Wte w.all:ba .·
around it. It was plain to see that it would.probably be too much
to bite off and chew for a beginner builder.
rr·ony has the complete airplane assembled in his garage and it
literally takes up all the available space. I assumed he merely
had the fuselage temporaril~, sit r; :j : c,n tlF? unskinned wing. He
shocked me when he pointed out that the .. wing ..&: fuselage were
tightly glue together. I really thought he had over-voltaged his
computer when he told :,:e that, for I c
d plainly see there was
n o ~ that airplane would come out cf there in one piece(without
knocking out some walls). Turned out that the FALCO rear fuselage
section bolts on to the forward part and so by removing it hr:: .!:n~
have just barely-enough room to turn it a few degrees and wiggle it
out.
The wing was unskinned, so I had the opportunity to really study the
wing design. 'l'he spar can only be described as massive. t;. t, the wi:'!?;
root it app2ars to be 9 or 10" tall and about 5" thick. It double
·
tapers out to the tip, where it's now much more than about 3" tall
and a couple of inches wide. It I r, "pleated" with plywood all the
way out and is a pure box spar out toward the tip. The inner part
is solid, tho'. It's built up from several laminations. This
permits optimum orientation of wood
i~ for m~ximum strengtr,
fhls
also permits the selection of nearly flawless wood grain for
·1amination. (It would be impossible to find that size in one virgin piece
of timber without numerous flaws and unacceptable grain run out).
1

The European FALCO spars were all built of Douglas Fir, which is
considerably stronger than spruce. 1rhe Americanized version is built
of spruce and this necessitated making it larger to get bact to the
original strength of fir. They couldn't make it tallert (where they
could have made it much stronger at verY~-lit:tle we}ght_gainL as a
thicker wing would have compromised performance severely. They had
to settle for making it thicker (fore and aft) and massive internal
beefing of the "caps". This little dido not only added pounds of unproductive weight, but also ran the price up astronomically. 11' ony' s
spar cost him $700 ! He estimates he could have built it out of fir
for $200 and saved enough weight to "free up" a couple of square feet
of wing. now carrying the extra spar weight.
The retractable main gear pivots on a shaft that goes thru the front
spar in a conventional manner.
I inquired of the type of bearing
used in these big holes thru the spar and he dug out some neatly
packaged cadmium plated bearing plates that bolted to the front and
back sides of the spar. An insert type bearing fits into recesses
in the machined plates and absorbs the rotational we~r of gear retraction and extension. It also absorbs the hammering effect on the
wood fibers from landing stresses and thus resisting crushing of the
wood. This ttses the time-honored method of "spreading the footprint",
or reducing the loading per square inch of area, just as snowhoes do.

I looked askance at how close the bolt holes would be to the spar
cap area, as it's well known that holes thru the spar caps are in
the high stress load paths and are no-no's. The big holes were on
the neutral axis, where shear loads were nil. However, Tony was
able to rotate the bearing plates and keep the bolt holes further
away from the cap area.
The ribs do not cross over the spars on the top and bottom as some
designs do. This allows the spars to be taller, thus stronger. This
complicates the alignment of nose ribs with the ribs between the front
and rear spars. Tony solved this problem with an '' incidence board", .
that references to the leading edge nose member and the top of the
front spar. It's simply a board with a female-type cut out of the rib
profile.
·
Since the FALCO wing double tapers(in planform and thickness)
everv~hln~ has to taper accordingly. Putting~ the ribs on in a
ver~~~~1 ~l~ne means that each rib has to be BEVELED, just like the
fuael~~ ~r~~0s. In fabric covered wings sometimes the bevel is ignored,., but when one covers the wing with plywood it's a must, else
each rib would only touch the skin at one corner. Actually it's only
a tiny amount off each rib to be sanded and so a long sanding block is
used to bridRe over several ribs. Such a block is simply a board with
a strip of sandpaper glued to it,
Tony also uses a variation of the long sanding block to show up any
high spots needing sanding. The board is powdered with graphite or
carbon and by dragging over the ribs the high spots are marked for
later sanding, thus insuring an unbroken line of continuity for the
skinning coming later.
Tony has usad T-88 epoxy for gluing most of the structure to date and
he swears by it, even tho' it's expensive at $80 per gallon. He also
has used AE~OLIT~ glue in some places (i.e. gluing wing ribs to the
spar) and he also likes it. He made the remark that the WWII "Mosquito"
bomber was built using AEROLITE, so feels that it has proved itself
adequately.
I inquired of what type of roll bar protection the FALCO had. The
windshield frame and the frame just aft of the cockpit serve in that
respect, even tho' they are also laminated wood. In the event of a
turnover the fin would likely absorb a lot of the force. ievertheless,
he has beefed up the frame just aft of the cockpit. A turnover in a
tricycle gear airplane is pretty unlikely, but it has happened a few
times.
After the airplace is skinned Tony will cover the plywood with fiberglass, using a polyester resin as an adhesive and weather barrier, as
he did on his last 2 airplanes (T-40 and 1tII EMERAUDS). The filmy
woven glass cloth is very light (1.5 oz) and normally is used to cover
model aircraft, so weight buildup will be minimal, It will also tend
to minimize the very considerable dimtnsional change that plywood skin
undergoes as it responds to changes in humidity.

Tony has had a few mild complaints about the project, but most of the
gripes would b~ applicable to any design that has tapered wings and
tail sur:.f,,aces. I counted 15 ribs in each wing panel, so that meant
15 wing rib jigs to lay-out and fabricate, plus a similar group in
the empennage members.
I noted with interest that the aft section of the fuselage was pure
MO~OCOQUE, with the skin carrying all of the loads. The stringers
and bulkheads only· give shape to the skin and make it "think" it's
thicker than it really is. Localized st~·~sses at the attachment bolts

for the tail are avoided in exactly the same manner as on the wing--there aren't any bolts! Nor are there any fittings. The entire tail
cone and tail group are built as an integral unit. Of course you never
get something for. nothing, so the other side of the coin is the tail
group (except the rudder and elevators) is not removable, nor are
they adjustable, if needed.
Tony indicated that plans for a U, S.
:1.1 t canopy had not been firmed
up as yet. I feel that a more efficient canopy shap0 could be fitted
to the FALCO and someone like "G . .R. " ( who makes ·T :-18 canopies) could
make a really good one as a one piece unit instead of the~ niece one
shown in pictures of European FALC
Those airp la~es look to be
very closely cowled and canopied and U.S. climate might tend to modify
both items.
Supposedly some California FALCO bui1 r will have one flying into OSH
this yE,ar, but Tony says no way.
ess it comes in on a trailer.
After looking at Tony's project I agree, even tho' the builder
supposedly is working full time on it.
If you want to know what the easiest thing in the world is, it's the
under-estimation of the time required to build an airplane.

As Tony and I gnawed on some of A.f.Jg;;tin's best barbecue for lunch,
the airnlane talk was getting into full swing. He told me of the
droop s·noot airfoil he used
the 'T' -40 and its effect on pitch. A
NASA researcher told him of later studies that indicate a better lift
coefficient was obtainable by making the first 10-15% of the top surface of the airfoil thicker (which also accomplishes the same thing
as a drooped snoot one does, in givin~~ the airfoil a softer nose of
large radius). This description is identical with the new airfoil
being used on ~-18's. It was computer designed by a 1ASA eng'r,
also. It lowers stall speed 5-10 mph, gives much more pre-stall
buffet and "R;entles" the stall by taking the sudden break away.

on

It permits airflow to rem~t~ attached to the airfoil nose as it turns
the corner from the tot tom side to the top at IP-~her angles of ai;;:tack.
There is no sudden de-compression/re-compression cycle as on sharp
nosed airfoils, yet the drag coefficient is not compromised.
Several years aeo an ~rgentine aircraft designer had his airplane on
display in the lobby of the hotel_ where we stayed in Buenos Aires.
His bird looked very much like one that Louis Bleriot flew the English
Channel in in the early 1900's, so I wasn't too impressed when he
proudly· shmved me the airfoil he had designed. I ts shape was very
similar to the r.\ :; \ one, so maybe the old gent really had something
after all, I dismissed his claim of a 15:0 efficiency gain as "Latin

I told Tony of our desire to have him speak at a future chapter
meeting and he agreed. His major problem is finding the time to
retire from his job. He's made a decision to retire from the Texas
Aeronautics Comm. in early Sept. and in order to go to Oshkosh he
has to borrow some leave time, so it'll be awhile before he'll have
the time. In the meantime maybe we can come up with enough orders
for his book to make it worthwhile for him. At any rate we can
certainly pay his trip expenses.
Dave Kernodle just called to say that he'd talked to a friend in
Wichita and that George Mead's_" ~-11_~dventure" had an in-fli te breakup
on Sunday and he had tried to uunch out, but was too low for the
'chute to open. - lo other detalls were available at the time.
I just received my copy of SPORT AVIATIO~ and in the usual process
of devouring everything in sight I S<°lg;crly turned to Ton~· s
story of the FALCO, (that he'd told me was in this issue . To make
a long story short, '.J'ony scooped me, Fully 50% of the little tidbits
of information I'd secretly filed away in my airplane snooping computer's memory bank were in ~.:_§ ar-t iclE:,. Even the pictures T
took were nearly the same! His sketch of the FALCO in his workshrop
adds emphasis to my description of his problem of getting it out and
leaving walls intact. Oh, well* ru,1 d been a few days later my story
would have been a little more interesting,
One little bit that wasn't in the story gave me a chuckle, In his
article 'Tony very realistically gave h.:Ls rationale for a wood aircraft, weighing the virtues and s:-vortcomings of one material vs.
another and he made a pretty good case for wood, I'll admit. The
real truth came out, tho: He likes it!
And that's a darn good
reason, too.
Now here's the shocker, tho'. At lunch I asked Ton,Y
if he had
thought beyond the FALCO in building another airplanE:. His answer
really rattled my cage. He said, "I'd really like to build an all
metal airplane next". He sold the Melmoth parts he had, so it won"t
be a MELMOTH. I don't think he knows what it will be yet, but I'm
going to guess the sparkle and verve of flying a responsive, high
performance airplane like the F/\LCO will re-awakfm some hormones he'd
forgotten about.

ro

sum it all up, I had one of those really super-enjoyable airplane
days that so endears the sport of aviation to me.

Our Kitty Hawk fly-in on June 1st was another of those days when the
wind blew. At noon it was blowing a gale. Addison tower gave their
2 PM wind as from 210 degrees at 28 kts,, with gusts to 45 kts. That
was 60 * off their runway 15, but when we got out. to Ki tty Hawk it
had calmed down a lot and was pretty well down the "preferential"
runway (18) there.

The real star of the day was Lea Abbott and his airplane from the
days of "Mighty Men and their flying mach1.n,~s". His 1910
CURTISS FLYER replica had been hangared out there for about a week,
so all he had to do was taxi out to the flight line.
He amazed the onlookers by flying a couple of times when the breeze
was still pretty stiff and also later in the day whe he struck off
crbss-country for his home base hangar at Denton. A small thunderstorm out to the west looked like it was right on course, but Lea
said later that he didn't have t deviate afoot. As he headed
west at his cruising speed of 45 mph we
1',Jld see his drift ;;orrection
angle was better than 45*.
He caught on I wa~ poking a little fun at him in the last newsletter
when I talked about his starting procedure ( that went back to 'JV~"IJ I
days, where they put a leather cap on the prop tip and tied a rope to
a car and took off). He really has a
ey on the end of the shaft
and winds a rope around it and gets 3 or 4 onlookers to give it a
yank, just like starting an outboard. I was trying to get a rise
out of Lea where he'd protest his flying days didn 1 t go back that
far and he wasn't that old.
What a grand guy he is and is he ever
ving fun with his "aeroplane"
~e ought to be an inspiration to
young pups in your 50's, etc.
When you can have that much fun in your ?O's why worry about getting
old?
Lea plans to take the aeroplane t:c cr::;H on a trailer this year and you
can bet he'll be flying it every chance he gets, too.
Our prez said he'd cover the rest of the fly-in report and in particular would cover the bomb drop contest results after they were
fed into IBM's biggest computer; so I'll just say it was a lot of
fun, it was a beautiful summer day amid green grass, airplanes, and
lots of· good people, so who can ask for much more than that anyway?
Now we'll get to a very informative article by another chapter member,
Bob Yeakey~
who formerly was a research engineer at the highly
respected SOUTH\fJ2:ST RE3 EA.RCH PJSTITUTE at San 1tntonio. SRI was
established by Tom Slick 0of Slick Oil Co. and Slick Airways people)
right after WW II and from the very beginning has been in the forefront
of the scientific community. Bob's experiences in automotive engine
and fuel research mark him as a veritable gold mine of information
about motor fuels and such,

//).

Autogas
~i l ,5GO. This difference of 13 cents If

■ II Since the publication of my
article, "How Good Is Aviation G_asoJine?" [June 19G7l, a numb<'r of pilots
have asked about using the same fuel
that they use in their car ( automobile
gasoline, or autogas) in place of avi~tion gasoline (avgas). My answer is
that there is absolutely nothing wrong
tcchnica1ly in doing so if one has the
necessary know-how. I say "technically"
because legally one is required to use
only fuels approved by the engine manufacturer.
If ati'tomotive fuel could he used in
place of avgas, several adva1:tag:s coul~I
· result. First would be a s::ivmg III ones
fuel bill. In my :irea, regular aulogas
now sells retail for 13 cents less than
Grade 80/87 avgas. In 1,000 hours of
flying an airplane, averaging 12 gallons
an hour, this would result in a saving of
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based on service station versus airport
rctJ.ii prices for the s:1me brand, and ii
is recognized that there is a differenC11
in markur.,s. This same company hu
posted bulk prices of !G. I cents and 2J
cents for regular autogas and 80.181
nga" without tax. This difference of6.t
cents in 1,000 hours at 12 g.p.h. would
result in a fuel bill saving of $828.
The seC'ond possible advantage Ill
using autogas for avg;1s would be 1h11
of convenience in certain cases. lf YOI
keep a,1 airplane in your backyard ao4
you maintain a gas pump for rcfufli1'
vour m1t0rnobiles and trucks, as rancb~rs and farmers often do, it is an a&.
vantage to be able to taxi your airplam
up to the same gas pump.
A third reason for considcrm.e: tbt
u~e of autog:1s would be in the c•1·e111
of an emergency. I recall a case ll
Brazil where I used-in an emergencya clear fluid, and my only basis for It
suming that it was suitable for l:r;;l
airplane was that it smelled and (el
like gasoline. The editor of The Pn,ot
told me of an emergency he had ex!)tli
enced in Brazil, where he had to use 88
octane gasoline in his Twin Co111and1e,
for which 100 octane is specified. If &e
octane avgas had not been avai!Jlile,
he could as well have used autogas.
I would like to stress that it is 1·ct1'
dangerous to use any other fuel 1hu
that specified, without full and compldr
knowledge of the factors irwoh"cd. Thr
purpose of this article is to pro1·idc ID
knowledge, which can be most valuablr
when one must use automolive gasolilll'
in case of an emergf'n<'y. In my opinio:.
consiJeration should be given to hJ1"h!J
an aviation grade of regular automotm

fuei replace the present Grade 80/87
ngas. Until such a grade of autogas becomes available and is approved by the
rngine manufacturers, it is recommended that automotive fuel only be
used when avgas is not available. The
use of automotive gasoline has caused a
number of fatal accidents resulting from
- wgine power loss due to vapor lock,
•hich will result from using an auloras that has too high a vapor pressure
/or the tclllperature involved.
The suggest ion of w,ing au toga~ as
1rgas is !JOI 1ww. In ] 943, the U.S.
Army seriously considered operating all
rombat vehidcs, including liaison airrraft, on the s;imc gl'rn:ral-purpose automotive ga~oline, which was of very poor
10ality compared tu today's autogas.
After the Army gained considerable experience with the use of automotive
f,soline, the idca was abandoned for
mious reason~, induding '"loss of pilot
ronfidcnn·."' In 194G. Dr. D. P. llaniard,
L~cn director or research for a major oil
t(,m;iany, in an art idc, "\\'here to Rc/ud?" slated, "This writer believes that
ihc usefulness of private-owner aircraft
mould be materially increased hy cm~cying the existing motor gasoline servi:ing fa< ilitics ;111d, possibly. operating
1uch airnaft on motor gasoline." Incik,1t2l!y, Ibn B;1rnanl (when he retired
irom his oil company job about JO years
160) became consultant to our Dcpart-

r,rnt of Dcfrnse 011 aviation fuels and
,;bricants, and is atill active as a private
f,\,,t. \Vhe11 I discussed the subject
1.rticle wi1h him, he told me that he had
~1,t purchased a new Cessna S//_11/ane.
Presently, the engine rnanufocturers
iclmonish against the use of :wtogas,
Ll evidcnn.:d by a11 engine manufacucr's lrnllcti11, dated 19G-l, which
"It is not pcnnissi/Jlc i11 a,1y instance
o use an a11to111otic·e fuel in aircraft cn-

pnes, rcr1anlle,s of its octane or adveril,d features. Tlw difference in tile
~uperllcs a11d compo.,itio11 uf automoi,e gasoline 1111d ,wiatiu11 .,1asuli11e 111ahcs
:.t0moli1 c fuels 1111.rn(e for use in air;.;ft. T/1e main differe11ces between
1~t0motii.e and aircraft f11els arc as
r..·Vuu:s:
· i. A1110111otire fuels have a n·ider dis,.;;,1tio11 ra11,1c tltllll aircraft (11cls and
b i,ro11wlcs poor distrih11tio11 of Ilic
:;•, a11ti/;11och co111polll'llts of the fuel.
.,t/,cr, tl,c octane rati11us of a11tomo~,· and air<. rn(t. fuel., are nut compllr:.;e due to tin· diffcrc111 nu:t/wtls 11,ccl
, r,;tc tl,c tun t 1n1c., of fuel. Tliis 1co11/d
n .. it i11 ,111 ,11iJ1rt'cial,/c cli/fcrc11ce in
.:, .. ,/ /;11och m/111_,; for tu·o (111'/s 1d1ic!i
,,,_· the .11111u· oc/<111<? 1111111/,cr. T/iis
..'J, '1< e could /ca<I to dcstr11ctice pre,. :,;cu or <ll'/01wtw11.
-l :\u/u11l(it1, <' f11d;· are more 1·0/a" ,./ hue,: /1i,;l1,·r capur prcss11rc
·,. !. , "" l,·,,d tu i'II/J<II' loci,. Also tile
cnl,1ti/1t_11 111<1ca,c, tlie fire

:.,.·,/
-1,.1u1cll1yl lead i11 ,wtumuticc
-·', ,c.,,t,1i11., 011 1.·,o•.;, of cli/uri11c a11d
d !,,:rt'U,\

,'_",!Ill'

(It i11tio11

fut·! . .·

('{)Jl(Uill

, Ju:J111cul!11 t'orrcct un101111l uf
'JJ1t· (/t/1Ji'lill' I\ lt'J!f ( ( } / J ( ) \ l t ' l . '

and under severe conditions can lead to
exlwust valve failuies.
"4. Automotive fuels are less stabie
and can form gum deposits. Gum ticposits ca11 result i11 value stichiny and

poor distri/J11tio11.
"5. A11to111otivc fuels have sulueut
c/wracfl'rislics not suitable for aircraft
engines. Seals, yashets and fle.tible fuel
lines are susceptible to attach."
Such statements have und0u!Jtediy
discouraged most pilots from considering the use of autogas even in an
emergency. In my opinion, :ill of the
above reasons against the use of automotive gasoline arc mostly not ju~1ifi:1hlc
for today·s autogas. Also. I bdicve that
:,uch views against the use of automotive gasoline arc a carryover of experience <la.ting back 20 or more years when
autogas was of rather poor quality.
Its quality has improved greatly over
the bst 20 years. Twenty yc:1rs :,go, the
anti-knock quality of the aver;ige
prc111i11m-gradc motor gas was ks,; tli:m
minimum-grade 80/87 avgus. Today,
it would be difficult to find a n·yularr,;rade automotive gasoline ,hat doesn't
h,,ve anti-knock quality excc::ding the
minimum required for Grade 80/87· aviation gasoline. The vast majority of today's n~gular-grade motor fm:h considerably exceed the anti-knock quality of
minimum-grade 80/87 ;;vg::ia. 0-Vhy is
this'? It is simply because the constiments that previously went almost c;;clusivcly into aviation fuels h,n,c been
,;oing into automotive fuels in everincreasing percentages.
Automotive gasoline ;mtl aviathm
fuels art' Loth composed of hydroc;H"bons
plus additives and impurities. As will be
shown later, automotive ga~oline contains many more larger-size, as well as
smaller-size, hydrocarbons than avgas.
This is normally referred to as .automotive fuel having a wider distill:liion
range. Automotive fuel uses a slightly
different additive to reduce the fornwtion of lead deposits in the combustion
chambers, but the maximum lead content for automotive fuel is less than for
the higher grades of avgas. Also, automotive fuel contains special additives
such as TCP ( a phosphate) to reduce
spark-plug fouling from lead deposits,
and it may contain detergents to reduce
deposits in the carburetor and induction
system. These special additives are present in very niinute quantities, and it is
my opinion that they can do the same
good in aircraft engines as claimed for
your ear engine.
Let"s examine each of the above claims
against the use of automotive gasoline
for avgas, with regard to their applicability to today's autogas.
Com11ositio11

First is the claim that "the difference
in the composition of automotive gasoline and aviation gasoline niak(•s automotive fuels unsafe for use i11 aircraft."
If one lines up by si,e the liundrc,ds
of dill'vre11t hydrocarbons that make up
!JOth avgas ;;nd automotn·(• !'lid. tlil'n
tli,~ cut for aviation g,1,oli,w wou!d l'l'pre . . . cnt

the ccntci

portion, pl11s

.. 011ct·n-•

trating on the higher-octane hydrocarbons - for the higher grades such as
100/130 and 115/145. The hydrocar··

bons that are excluded from aviation
gasoline, but that arc used in autogas,
arc basically the same as those used in
avgas, except for size. One advantage of
automotive fuel that results from this
difference is that of more miles per gallon-an average of about 3i;; -because
of the greater heat cneq,,ry per gallon.
Also, from the composition standpoint. there is the claim that "automotive fuels have solvent characteristics
not suitable for aircraft engines." Any
validity to this claim mu.c:1 date back
about :JO yc;trs when there v:as considerable difference between autogas and
avgas with respect to composition. The
difference in solvency bctw,·cll today's
automotive fuel and aviatior, ga,;oline is
due to the difference in aromatic content. Aromatics are added to both autogas am! avgas to increase the upper
grade number, or octane number. The
maximum aromatic content for avgas
is limited to about 25':S by the heating
value ;,pccification, which is on a weight
basis; however, one can find automotive
fuels with ~omatic content;, as high as
40%. The higher the aromatic content,
the more miles per gallon for the same
mixture setting on an EGT basis.
The only aircraft problem I have ever
heard of that has resulted from fuel
solvency was the result of using avgas
with an aromatic content that was not
too high, but too low, cau,ing insumcient rubber swelling, resulting in fuel
leakage around the seals.

A11ti-K11och Q11alit1J
A11ti-k11ock quality is one of the two
most important properties tu consider
in using automotive fuel as avgas; the
other is vapor pressure. Anti-knock quality is that property of the fuel that
dctnmines whether a given fuel can
be used without knock, also called detonation. Any pilot who has, by mistake,
used Grade 80/ 87 in an aircraft for
which 100/130 is required, knows fully
the meaning of using fuel of insuflicicnt
anti-knock quality. In this case, sc\·cr<:
dcton;llion usually results, which leads
to preignition and engine failure from
one or more burned pistons and/or
cracked cylinder heads. Each engine is
lksigned for a given grade of fuel, say
Cradc 80/ 87, which means that the
engine will Le free of detonation with
a fuel of the specified grade. e\'cll unclc-r
conditions of maximum rated power and
maximum allowable engine tempt·raturc.
There is 110 advantage in using a fuJ:l
of higher apti-knock quality or grade
11umbcr than th;ll specified. As to how
mud1 the anti-knock quality can be lnwcr'-'d bdow that specified \\'ithuut getting
into dctoi!ation, this d('J>ends on the operating conditions and the anti-kll(JL'k
n1;1re!ill built into thl' engiric.
As you may know. anti-knock (]LJa]ity
is expressed ill octane numb,,rs. like b0
and 87 octane for Cr;1dc BO; 87, and
pnforlllallt'C nurnfwrs aho1·e J(J() which
l·;111 f·o11'.--.id!'I' to h<· tlu· ~;JHH' :1s ocLJ11c n11J1dH"r~. \Vltift- it is ll<ll !'.1< tu;il to

011(·
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-Table I - Anti-Knock Quality
Min.

Avgas, Grade 80/87
Autogas, Regular
Autogas, Premium
Avgas, Grade 100/130

*

80.0/87.0
81/87*
89/95*
100/130

Avg.
82.6/88.2
85.4/91.4*
91.3/97.3"
109/131

Max.

86.6/9!17
89/95*
951101*
"l21/B6

Second grade number for autogas not from Bureau of Mines repc.U but obtained by

adding six numbers to first qrade numbers.

<;ay that "the octane ratings of automotive and aircraft fuels are not compar-ablc due to the different methods used
to :rate the two types of fuels," it is true
that the octane numbers that oil com-·
panics use in thdr advertising of automotive fuel are not the same as either
?f the grade numbers u~ed :for aVi:P;i·
tlo~. vcYer, t\VO octane ratings are n"la,Qe
on autogas: the Motor Method :mu
the Rcs.-:arch Method. The f"oLner, "DI'
Mctnr Method, is identical to the first
number in the aviation gasoline grade
number, and the government spcd:ika; ion for avgas permits the USP of tlre

:\fotor Method for the first grac'" :1tm,.
i.icr. A,1r reputable o:l comp.1uy c:n
supply the Motor Method octane number
any grade of their au!mr:ouvc fn;t
Normally, they cannot, however, supply

;?

!h<: nctanc number by the Supcrchm·ged
Method, which is the second immber in
the avgas grade. For all practical pm:poses, one can assume for th:, better
brands of automotive gasoline that the
second grade number is six numbers
;,hove the first. For example: if you know
the Motor Method octane n:.,1mbcr of a
partin:lar automotive gasoline is 86, then
for aircraft use, the anti-knock quality
can he considered 10 he Grade SG/92.
\Vhat arc the grade .numbers for today's
automotive
gasolines?
Motor
Method octane. numbers arc published
amrnally by the Ilure;:m of Mines for
cn·ry area of the country, with over
5,000 samples from over 80 oil companies. Table I presents a comparison
between automotive fuel and aviation
gasoline with respect to grade numbers.
Note that the average regular-grade
automotive fuel is Grade 85.4/91.4 and
th:1t the premium-grade automotive gasoline is 01.3/')7.3. Note also that the
m:1xin111m grade nmnher for premium
au togas is G5/ l 01.
The statement "automotive fuels have
a \Yidn distillation range than aircraft
fuels ,ind this promotes poor distribution
of the high anti-knock components of
tlw fuel." etc., could imply that knock or
dc1onation can result hccaus<' of the
wider distillation range. I know of no
,,,1hst:1nti:il inn of this for our prescntcbv light aircraft engines, and do not
h('lic\·" it cm he suhstantiat('cl. The reason for lhis opinion is that poor distri!HHinn fo the indi\ idual c\'lindcrs is
br~clv
a
low-temperature
problem,
wh<'rcas kno, k or detonation is a hightcmpl'r:Jtu~c problem. Another w:iy of

because there have hccn no signifkan'
changes in the design of the fuel syi
terns used. One airplane tested gan
incipient vapor Jock on a 7.0-pound fur'
on a lOO""F day. However, after modifying the fuel system, the tendency tc
vapor lock was reduced to the point
that a 1.3.0-pound fuel gave no m011·
than incipient vapor lock.
Table H presents vapor prPssure data
from the Bureau of !\lines reports. Note
that the average summer grade autome>
tive fuel has a vapor pressure of 9.0.
and the winter grade, ~ 1. 7. For somr
areas, the vapor pressure deviates considerably from the an:ragc: for example.
in the southern mounta1r. states, more

Thtle Ii "Vapor Pressure

Avgas, Grade 80i87
Summer

Autogas, Winter
Avgas, Gradf! 100/i 30

saying this is tliat vtidcr fr,r: severr
operating conditions -vvhcrc dt:HJn:1tion is
of concern, the tcmp,21anires ;,re H,fii.
ciently high that distribution to theindividual cylinders shr,uld not be significantly different between automotive
gasoline and avgas.

Vapor Pressure
Yes, it is true that mos, "automotive
fuels have higher vapor pressure which
can lead to vapor lock," and vapor Jock
is very dang6:rous because it results in
loss of engine power. But vapor lock con
readily be avoided wilb proper knowledge.
Vapor pressure is that propc-rty of a
fuel that defines its tendency to form
fuel vapors. The higher the vapor pressure, the greater the tendency to emit
vapor and cause vapor lock. Vapor lock
occurs when the fuel vapor formed in
the fuel system is sufficient to restrict
the flow of liriuid fuel and i11terfrre with
normal engi11e operation.
The first indical ion of vapor lock is
leaning of the mixture. Shortly after
World \Var JI, I conducted flight tests
on four single-engine aircraft, low and
high wing, 85 to 185 h.p., using fuels
of vapor J>ressun•s up to 1'.i pounds. with
outside air _temperatures up to 100 F.
For the condition of a 100 F clav. it
was found that the maximum p('nnissible vapor pressun• for thrct· aircr;ift
tested varied from 8.0 to 10.0 before
encountering incipient vapor lock. i.e ..
the first indication of mixtun, Ieanini_;
due to vapor formation. The~(• cbt:1
should be applicable to today"s aircraft

6.6
9.0

1i.7

6.5

7,0
1L2
14,9
7.0

!han 50% of the smnmer automoth-e
gases are below 8.0 pounds. This meanJ
that autogas presents minimum danger
of causing vapor lock in aircraft use if,_
the autogas is utilized in the area.
where it is sold, at the time when it b
sold. The major dan;;er stems from
taking winter-grade automotive gas from
a frigid nrca and using it in a highte1npcrature area.
Excessive vapor formation is a tem- ·
perature and altitude problem. The rdationship hetwecn fuel temperature and
vapor formation is shown in figure I,
for sea level and a 7 ,!'iOO-foot altitude
The maximum allowable fuel tempera•,
turc for this chart is based on !ht
formation of sufficient vapor to ham a
50-50 combination of vapor and liquid
fuel. Some aircraft can tolerate mud!
greater quantities of fuel v:1p0r. Tu
maximum allowable outsidf' air tcmpa•
ature shown in Figure 1 is based on the
fud temperature :ii the carburetor in!(;
!wing 20 F aho\'c thl' OAT. This temper•
aturc increase. however. can he as much
as 40·F for a pomly cksigned fuel SJ"l-tcm. The fuel temper:1turc increases 1;,proximatdy 1 · F for each degree ci!
increase in 011!sid(• air tnnperatmr.
\Vh;1t docs Fi1;un· 1 rncan? It sim~Jy
means that the higlwr-\·apor-prcssw,
autoga~ can lw s:if,·ly u,cd in ;lire-rm
if tlw icmpcraturt' is ,tifficicntlv H'ducd
lo compensate for thl' ,·apror pn.5SU1,
involved. For cxa111pl<·. if one· h;1s a 10.t;
pound flll'l :rnd it is an 87 F cLiv, th.
vapor formation will h,· 110 more tht~.'
with :1 7.0-potl!Hl fw·I on a 103 F da).
Likcwisc', if one has a 13.0-pound fa:1

temperature coIJditions of
critical engines, the problem Ir, DOt
sidercd serious.
·
There are some beneficial eff
the wider distillation range of __:,
gas. First, the problem of carbmfiir!
1ce may be reduced, because fuel.,_/
zation is spread over a greater d ~
in the induction system. A second.,
fit is that of easier starting on I dl!:'
day because n-mre of the aLtogu • ;
vaporize during starting.
·;:_tj,{
Before leaving the subject of ~!
distillation range, I would like !G ~
out th1t tar n1orc cz:r: be ;Lne ~~ :,~
prove mix':ure distribt,tio:n
im~
carburnto,, air heating systen-,,, thil.ll flrf:
thing the fuel mar,ufacturer can d@,f'
has been rny observation that carhu.•1111/f'
air heating systems o;, all our ...
aircraft arc dcsign, d
to meli k\
with no concern for usi,,, g the bed Ii
improve mixture distr~butiot'.L ! hit

Table IV. Comparison Of Motor And Aviation Mixes Of TEL In 0-290-C Lycoming Engine

TEL Content
RVP, PSI
90% Point

Test Duration, Hrs.

Hours Full Power

Motor Mix

Aviation Mil{

3.0
7.6
325.
110
50

3.0
7.6

325

no
50

Test Results
Valve Heads
Val•Je Seats
Valve Sticking
Combustion Chamber Deposits, Grams

Severely Etched Severely Etclml

Good

Good

None

~fone

77.0

124

0

R,,fersrn:s: R.

v. Ke,iev, SAE Transsctions. Aprli, 1947

tme of ethylene dibromide (0.5) and
ethylene dichioride ( 1.0).
As to whether this di.ffc.rcncc 1n faad
bct,vecn autogas and avgas can cause
exhaust valve failures, I have only
verbal reports to this effect. The only
available actual test data that I have
b"'en able to locate are presented in
Table IV.
Tlds table presents the results of two
identical aircraft engine tests, one with
motor-rnix TEL and the other wHh avfat1011-mix TEL. (The TEL used in autogas
is called •'motor mix.") TJwse tcs,s were
conducted by the Ethyl Corporntlen "cmder
very carefully controlled conditions, Although the exhaust-valve heads ,vere
badly corroded due to the very severe
operating conditions, it was not possible
to tr:ll any difference between motor and
:wi::ition mixes of TEL. It will be noted
from Table IV, however, that the motor
TEL mix gave only 62% of the combustion chamber deposits obtained with the
aviation TEL mix. This- is probably the
result of the motor-mix TEL's containing
50% more scavenger.

aircraft eq~

flown several

3110

...:g

..,,

~

0

Disiiilation Range

Let's go back to the claim that "automotive fuels have a wider distillation
range than aircraft fuels and this promotes poor distribution of the high
anti-knock components of the fuel." Figure 2 shows the average boiling range
for autogas in comparison with avgas.
Note that to boil off 50% of the average
autogas, it must be heated to 207°F,
compared to 221 °F maximum for avgas.
Likewise, to boil off 90% of the average
autogas, it must be heated to 325°F,
with the maximum being 373° and the
minimum 275·'-the latter being also
the maximum for avgas.
How will the wider distillation range
of autogas affect aircraft engine pcrfonnancc·) It is true that the higher
90';; point ;1nd end point of autogas
can con! ribute to poorer fud distribution to the i11diYidual cvlinckrswhich, as· pointed out above,· is a low1cmpcr,1ture prohlcm, with the degree of
the problem being a

function

of the

engine design. Even under minimum
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fui~ ~L,

higher the rri ix·:
b,ei:ter the rnb,:l•J:·e
t:ver. for the Sldper --.~

1
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250J:i sec.

253.7 StlC.

84

cf heat lmp:rov;;s

fqrther heat be•;:
/!.!-4.;

':/1.11ion1 thf;

@J1 iti1p:ruvernc.c.i~.
t,S 5h0" lVH by t:~·.;e;
!lttenticn ,vere
carburet0r
1

autngas totaled
,1 obtn incd are
~, . ;n:L:: ;_'-.ti...:..:._:d in 'f 2ble V. Each data point
is the :rv-~E8~4e of three or more tests.
'l\12 povver output ivas
by de~:~rn·.iinI£1g th:; tin1e to
from -128
L) 3,(sO~ feet ( Bra~-·vley f"drport in !1n,~
per•al VaHey is 128 foct belcw sea leveL)
TJ1e c1irnb h:n1peratures \Vere measured
:.30 seconds after takeoff. The cruise temperatures were all determined at an
engine speed of 2,400 r.p.m. The EGT
values a:re in. degree::,~ T'2hrenheit frorn
tl1c rcfercncr:: ( ;:, /.
I~ was con:.:luded from these tests that
there i5 no me:1s•.1::ablc difference between autog:,~ and avgas for the conditions involved. The differences shown
in Table V are well within the repeatability from test tu test with either fuel;
for example, the 3.5-secoml difference
ln the average time for climb is insignificant compared to the 10-second ( 4t;!. )
variation from test to test.
After completing the tests on the
S,iper Cub, I flew my Travel Air.- on
regubr-grade autogas, but with Texas's
foci rather than California's. Again, the
aviation grade was 86/!.J2.
fud spediled for my 0-360 e11gines
is Grade 91/96 avgas. I wanted to see
huw mueh manifold pres,ure I could
u::,e L,cfore e1H.:ou,ntering detonation. At
G,5UO fret altitude, cr~lising with 2,:.wo
r.,,.1n., I v,·:.1;; able to lean out t.o peak
1':C at
throttle (2].0 inc-bes Ilg)
\vi!hout etH.'dUntcriilg dt'to·~1atio11. 1'his
rnh~ht nut h;,v.: bvt:n !rue if the ouhide
;::~· tcn1per~1Lurc ~ h~;,d Leen 1naxin1un1

.

..

rather than 40°F. Keep in mind, however, that the fuel used was regulargrade automotive fuel.. As for mixture
distribution during this test, the spread
in EGT from richest to leanest cylinders
was slightly more favorable with autogas, being 70°F, as compared to 78°F
for avgas.

Co11clusio11 and Recommendations
My conclusion is that today's autogas
is satisfactory for use in aircraft engines
pro'viding the autogas selected has the
necessary anti-knock quality and is
utilized within the limitation imposed
by its vapor pressure. It is recommended
that autogas be utilized only when avgas
is not available. In such a case, I recommend that you select a reliable oil company that can supply in writing the
typical inspections and limits for their
autogas, so that you will be assured of
valid information on Motor Method octane number and vapor pressure. Don't
rely on verbal information from salesmen.
.
.
I suggest that consideration be given
to abandoning the present Grade 80/87
avgas and in its place substituting
"aviation-grade" autogas. This fuel
should have specifications written
around the better regular-grade automotive gasoline produced, plus proper
vapor-pressure limits such as seven for
summer and ten for winter, with each
grade being of a different and distinct
color to easily tell the two grades apart.
Also, why not go all the way and
carry out Dan Barnard's 22-ycar-old sug.

l7

gestion of ·having landing strips at the
back door of some of our automotive
service stations, say along our interstate
expressways, to use the same refueling
equipment as used for our automobiles?
Crazy? Maybe not. Jf this were accomplished, would the aviation-grade autogas be marketable · to the automotive
trade? My opinion is that it definitely
would be, because the oil companies
could advertise it as aviation quality at
regular automotive gasoline prices, to
make it very much in demand.
D
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amoug
them being the popular article, "Accurate and Consiste11t Mixture Control," which has 1,een 1·e11ri11tticl several times.

Very good, Bob, We 1 ll be looking
in this field in the future.

to more of your knowledge

At the last minute before we go to
ss John Snyder called me to
tell me he's decided to build the RV , which is what he really
wanted in the very beginning. He says
will make someone not
only a super good price ( 1977 prices) cm parts and materials for
the RV-3, but also they'll get a near
complete wing and numerous
fabricated parts in the bargain. He
everythinr, to complete the
airplane; motor mount, landing gear, C
land wheeJs a11~ ¼~~kes
and tires. canopy, wing tips. cowling, controls, wint fuel tanks,
all ribs, bulkheads for fuselage, pre-bent wing skins, aileron and
flap parts ready for a~sembly, and a
of other parts like belloraf-lkii•r; - push rod·s. etc.
He also has all instruments, several

engine if desired.
to keep them.

radios and a OSMOH 160 hp
He will sell items separately or he might decide

That RV-3 project is a real buy for someone that wants to get a
really outstanding sport plane in the air in a relatively short
time. It's an g_f:tS;;L_ airp}.ane to
ild
several of them have been
completed in less than a year, or
2-: 'c,c:..bouts.
I personally would rank the RV-3
first five of the best single
engine aircraft I've ever flown, it
want my opinion. It's a very
easy airplane to fly, It's gentle
handling, low landing speed,
4 to 1 speed ratio, make it a great air-r:,.}_ane for the "occasional"
sport pilot. It's great roll rat,~
responsiveness make it a delight to fly and even get pretty serious on aerobatics. It is very
hard to spi~. so doesn't snap easi
It will fly great on just 125 hp
or hang 150 in it and it's a skyrocket. Either engine gets along fine
on auto gas, too, it's now widely nj Tted. John's number is 235-9672,
Give him a call and go by and see it. Takt a buddy. Maybe two of you
would have more fun ganging up on a
ject.
This month's cover shots were from a sequence of operations that I
took of Ken Knowles convertible wing T-18 getting ready to be tucked
into a 9 ft. wide cubbyhole at the end of the T hangar line at Chino,
where it's based. The whole operation took 10 minutes but about 5 of
those minutes were stopping to take pictures in color and in B & W.
The unfolding is the whole operation in reverse. If the wing attach
pins are not in place--and locked--the gap cover between the two wing
segments is impossible to fit or close so is a fail-safe check for
security of attachment.
At the last minute before press time "'H~ Buce was ready to fly
the STEVENS AKRO he's been slaving on for all those many months.
"Hap" flew his airplane for the first time June 10th at Addison
Airport. Except for a high oil temperature everything was okay.
Congratulations, "Hap".

I l .:.,1V

Across the taxiway, Charley Lamb is hot on his heels with the SUPF,H
'.\KRO, but it will probably be a month or so yet before he's ready, too.
1

It··: looks like Francis ~<ichardson'r: 2nd 'T-18 will probably make it
aloft late next month. :-{e 1 s now making real progress on it again and
his list of jobs to be done is getting down pretty slim. Francis
transferred to the TI plant mear his home in Denison, so he now has
an extra 4 hours a day to work on it that he formerly used to commute
to Love Field and it's beginning to show.
'Phis weekend Frank 1-{aile ar:J. .. uward 1Hsen.f::r will begin another big

adventure in their BO~AiZ~3, as they depart for Quebec, where they
will rendevous with 6 other BONANZAS, to leave for a trip to Bergen,
Nornay and rPturn in a two week period. The next issue of GENE1~L
AVI!\TION ~J.:.:, wil1 carry the story of"C.lPSRATIQl\J GREE~{ ICE"
in its
entiretyJ J.lon,c:r with a background synopsis of their round the world
flight two 3ummers back, GAN will also carry the story of this trip
upon their return. Good luck, gents, and like they told Lindbergh,
don't get w0t !
Last month I was standing fairly close to our leader, Lew Nixon, and
I heard a distinct buzzing sound coming from his direction. I didn't
want to emb~ress him by mentioning it, as some people keep strange
pets (like ~~es) and get offended if they are pointed out as being
a little ec~entric for their choice of pets.
Howevert sL :e all of us in E·\A are already well known as eccentrics,
anyway, I d?ciicJ to take the bull (not Lew, the bull) by the horns

and get the l~tPst skinny on that bee that was doing all the buzzing
under his ~tA cap.
Well, it tur,e1 out that the bee was a nretty savvy one and pretty
well nourj shed~ too, as it had been fcedin.:;:r on Lew I s vivid imagination
for several '.'•'eeks. 'Phe "bee" turned Ol,l.t to be a drawing that he'd
obviously be?n carrying around in his hot little hand for some time.
It was a draw irw u l' a lu I .' i" ~ ··, ·..vi th an extra long wing. "~p 0ms that
Lew is an j rcur;ble sailplaner at heart and every time he see:::1 s.n
airplane he mentally converts it to a self-launching sailplane. He
thinks in terms of ~oing in tight little circles and flying high, much
like his better known cousin, Richard M.• who took early retirement
from his job a little while back.
Anyway, the more ws talked the better it sounded.
It's well known
that a sailnlane's efficiency is tightly bound to its low aspect
ratio, its span in other words, so it was a very natt,ral thing to

think in ter~s of lengthening the wing and make an airplane, now
marginally --ood ::i.s a sailplan2, into a much better c;ne.
The 8.:rmounceme:r:t .in :3 PC::<'I ii. V.: •nT(.,; '; bout t~e· 25- 35 hp KONIG engine
( wh i cl' .-w' -, "1,, i err·.:· ., round )5 1 bs ) also brightened the picture. ':'he

ex~;a·s-~;~s~i~~~; {over the 22 ~P ONAN) would really perk up the

/C/

I I!

rate of climb and useful load and top speed could well be up to
the 150 mph range. If the KONIG engine was too P-xpensive, or un~
satisfactory in some other way. the airplane would still >0 a good
p~r¥ormer with the 22 hoss 01AN. With the engine crui~ing at
2200 rpm the standard JUICKIE is reported to have a L/D ratio of
55 :1. Jith~long 35 ft. wing, 20 % more horsepower and 35 lbs.
lighter it is obvious that the L/D could be in the same ba.11 park
with really good sailplanes. Or it could go cross country at nearly
double highway speed and still get 100 miles to the gallon!
Yes, a complete engineering analysis on the bird would have to be
done to take care of the additional bending loads incurred by the
increased span, as well as putting microscope on the aerodynamic
considerations. ·
~ - is looking for about 4 or 5 people to join him in such a project
and to eventuall.y operate it as a club type of aircraft. One of the
best arr~nv,emGnts is w:10rt: each member "owns" the aircraft for a
specific number of day,3 in rotati'.JE, If the group size is kept down
to around 4 or 5 it permits frequent access to the ship and "owner
days" can be traded when longer periods are desired.
The group approach reduces the investment required to a very low
figure and also makes the fixed costs (i.e. hangar rent, insurance,
etc.) much less painful.
Right now Lew is looking for "enthusiasts" about the project '."'1d if
enough come forward he'll get more definite informAtion for those that
arP really serious.
If the group becomes too big, the answer is simple ..
Build Jnother airplane. How much per man would it cost? Probably
somewhere in the ;$i600 to $1000 range. depending on engine and engineering
costs.
I told Lew the biggest trouble would be finding a catchy name. As
the VERIEZE became the LONGEZ , a name change would be in order. I
suggested a contraction of the words "HIGH( flying)QUICKIE'; calling
it a HICKIE", but Lew wasn't too sure about that.
Anyway, it looks like a good idea worth digging into, so if it grabs
you a little, give Lew a whistle and tell him you'd like to hear
more about it. -Incidently, I'm really interested so the spaces are probably down
to 2 or 1,

BY

"Guess ~vho"

PLU.3 POINT.3:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Not too expensive
Fairly simple and quick to build
New large canard wheels makes grass/sod field operation
feasible.
Very economical---lOOmpg.

.s.
6.
7.
3.

9,

1 o.

Uses regular gas
Fuselage detachs aft of canopy,
Aircraft will fit in 15 ft. long X 8.5 ft. wide X .3 f t high
box trailer. (About the same as those lil fold up campers).
~ntire set-up would weigh less than 500 lbs. and easily
pull~d by a compact car.
The present 18 hp motor with present main wing span of 17 ft.
at 2200 rpm gives 55/1 glide .r'atio, Using T-18 folding wing
system of 6 ft, wing extension each side should permit
approximately same outstanding glide ratio at 1200 to
1500 rpm. Possibly using the new KONIG motor which is some
35 lbs, lighter than the ONAN motor would either reduce
the rpm required or conversely increase the glide ratio.
This type of operation will permit the exhilaration of a
sailplane with the safety of a small, economical light
aircraft.

----INTERESTED----
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John Austin tol~e gf/anew aircraft hardware supply store he
discovered. . e rep.,;;frts it has a good selectirm of goods, wi11 sell
small or.
s and the prices are RIGHT. It is the A:L~C:~:\ F'T 3l.JT'PLY '.'O.
owne
y George Carroll and is located at 7204 Parwelk, DaJ >-:, ' h<=!;l
rtise AN, MS, Nl\.S hardware and acci~ss
es. It is a little h: __ ~
find---but if you go to Anson or Hines Lane on Harry Hines, turn
. left at Parwelk sign and follow the Lane to a yellow Juonset Hut.
They are open on Saturday, but since another business operates there,
too on Saturday, you should go to ths eo;a.te and honk your horn and
someone w¾ll come and open the gate for you to enter.
Telephone 1
_

637 3598

DICK

_

+

__;,..__:.·:...c::
. =::--===---1:::d--.c::=.
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North Dallas Gliders, Inc. has established a new base of operation at

Hartlee Airport at Denton.

Until recently, the club which was founded

in 1963, has been based at Heath Gliderport east of Dallas.

With the move

to Hartlee Airport, the non-profit organization anticipates a period of
renewed growth by offering a soaring facility to the Northern sector of
the Metroplex.
Planned club activitie~ include a monthly meeting, week-end flying and'
participation in local soaring contests.
Club aircraft include four Schweizer sailplanes:

two 1-26 single place,

a 2-22 dual/trainer, a 2-33 dual/trainer and a Cessna AlSOK tow plane.
Flight instruction is provided on a voluntary basis by club instructors.
As in all club operations, flying expenses are held to a minimum only
through the efforts of the club members.

Therefore, active participation

in routine maintenance of the aircraft and the week-end flight operations
are encouraged of all members.
In order to promote the sport of soaring, the initiation in monthly fees
shown below are kept to a minimum.
Membership Classification

Tuition

Monthly Dues

Student
Private License
Private Owner
Private Owner, Limited
Instructor
Family Membership
Guest Pilot-Pr,ivate Owner

$250
200
150
150
150
Available

$12
12
12

\

Tows

1,000 ft. - $5.00

1.50/day
2,000 ft. - $6.50

Glider Flight in Club Sailplanes
Introductory Ride

6

12

$2.00/Flight

$15.00

Hanger space available for light aircraft

$40.00/month

For additional information contact: DAVID SMITH (214) 233-7581 (0) (214) 231-0248 (H)
BONNIE HICKMAN (214) 631-9550 (0) (214) 661-3429 (H)
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN:
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.

SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT

9007 SAN BENITO

FROM ONE HOM_EBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:

214/327-4324

Just Call:
Delmo (Pitts Special> Johnson
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635

M. J. KRUGER
817/533-2307
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE
2416½ McKinney Avenue
Dalln,s, Te.ras 75201
214 + 741-2604

R. W. MORT

-

REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER
ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER
324 HILLVIEW DRIVE
HURST, TEXAS 76053

ATTENTION:

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS.

817-282-6940

~
SEATON & SEATON
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
NORMAN N. SEATON. <;:Fl

214-270-3791

HOMEBUILDERS! ! !

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS
8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

PAUL CAMP

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

214/227-4569

LANCASTER AIRPORT

IAIRPLANE KITSI

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN

WELDED
ASSEMBLIES

GEM SUPPLY
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS,
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
FAST DELIVERY ON NON -STOCK ITEMS

8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TX. 75235

AlltCRAFT PLYWOOD

HARDWARE

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPlY Co.

PHONE 214-350-7066

~

P. 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401

214-455-3593
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